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HELLO SISTERS! 

our second issue of the Gazette has 
been a long time in coming due to finan
cial difficulties and general procras
tination. We decided to make this issue 
longer so that we could present a larger 
variety of issues and opinions. We hope 
that you will contribute to our paper, 
so that we will get even a greater span 
of views and opinions. Articles and 
poetry can be sent to 2911 Jersey Ave., 
Knox. in care of the KLC. Also, we are 
in desperate need of artists and pho
tographers who would be willing to con
tribute. Any other ideas or criticisms 
will also be appreciated, since ,-1e need 
feedback in order to improve the paper. 

In the first issue, we found that 
many people were upset that lesbians 
were publishing the paper. Hopefully, 
our sisters will make an effort to over
come their misconceptions and fears 
about lesbianism. One of our hetero
sexual sisters has written about her 
views of lesbianism in this issue in or
der to begin to clear up some of our 
sisters negative attitudes to,-?ard les
bianism. 

Hope you enjoy this issue and learn 
something from it. 

Sisters in struggle, 
K.L.C. 

Vo~'N'C. ---
--~~V.:,C(" • 
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A SPECIAL NOTE TO OUR GAY SISTERS 

We've found in rapping with other 
gay women in Knoxville, that using the 
word lesbian to define ourselves and all 
women who love women, seems to result in 
negative vibes. After, rapping about it, 
,,Je decided that perhaps for many of our 
sisters the word lesbian still means to 
some all the negative, stereotyped, sick, 
prow..iscous behavior that straight so
ciety .. has used in defining us in the past. 

Lesbian v;as originally used to de-
fine the inhabitants of the island of Les
bos (off the coast of Turkey) who gained 
prominance through the fame of the most 
famous woman poet of the ancient vrorld. 

The poetesses' name was Sappho, and many 
of her poems are about her deep love of 
other women. Her most famous poem, To 
The Girl Brachea is one of longing, envy, 
and sadness expressed because Brachea 
loved a man instead of Sappho. Thus, 
Sappho came to represent all women who 
themselves love other women, and were thus 
called lesbians. 

Gay women began using the word les
bian to define themselves proudly for the 
same reason many other minority groups 
have chosen to define themselves rather 
than accept society's defintion of them. 
For:example, Blacks now declare them
selves Black (which once was insulting 
and degrading) rather than "Negro or col
ored people 11• Just as other groups were 
defined, and by definition degraded, by 
a straight male society, so were les
bians. The put downs prevented any pride 
from developing 1dthin the people uho were 
labelled. Because we as gay women have 
special need and goals, we need to unite 
as LESBIANS to reach these needs and 
goals. In uniting as women who love wo
men, ,·e are discarding those old defi
nitions. To us, Lesbian is love, sensi
tivity, warmth, sisterhood, soft bodies, 
and freedom to be us. Thus, ,-1e in the 
Kl'a.oxville Lesbian Collective along with 
other proud gay romen across the coun-
try define ourselves as lesbians! 
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- Becoming a feminis-c is a ver:r in.di vidual and personal experience. It has been 
for me. over the past four years, feminism has become m.v way of life: the way I 
relate to myself, the l'ay I relate to other people. Lookinf; back, it amazes me that 
I could listen to some man tell me that I was 11smart for a woman" without breaking 
into an hysterical rage. But then, these were the kinds of things which eventually 
made me aware of ,:hat it means to be a 1-:oman in this society. Many events built my 
consciousness concerning romen 1s liberation. I remember sitting in my dorm room 
one night my freshman year 1:aiting on a date. He was getting later and later, and 
the knot in my stomach pulled tighter and tighter. By the time hewas forty-five min
utes late, I started laughing for wo:cryine the hell out of myself over this guy. I 
didn't even like him. It was just that I felt that I had to go out with a man on 
Friday night, or there was something wrong with me. (After all, how could I ever 
meet that "one man II if I sat in my dorm room all the time?) What in the hell was 
wrong ,ri th not having a date? Why did I need this man to tell me that I was okay? 
I was okay! 

I wish I could say that I stopped playing those destructive games on myself, but 
I continued them in more disquised , ays. I surrounded myself with male friends com
plaining that I had nothing in common with women. Women were into make-up, clothes 
and dating men. It took a ,:hile befoTe I realized that I uas doing the same thing I 
used toby surrounding myself ·Fith all male companions. Though I was not dating, I 
still needed male approval to vouch for my worth. 

At some point, I started reading about women's liberation, but in 1969 there just 
were not any feminists to be found at UT. The rage, the isolation, grew. The word 
chick uttered by all the men (and most of the women) I knew, began to make me angry. I 
started questioning the curfe1: for women in the dorms. ( In 1969, there yere still 
strick curfe1;s). I started revolting at the idea of being cooped up after 12 to be 
protected from the men on the campus who 1·ere running free. I started resenting my 
extended babysitters who determined 1-:hen I could and could not entertain men in my 
room. (I decided to move off campus, and discovered that even slumlords discriminate 
against unmarried people--especially 1·omen.) I began to talk women's lib. I carried 
the token of equal pay for equal 1-;ork around on my sleeve, all the while believing that 
women ·were oppressed not me. I 1,asn 1t really that oppressed. 

Still I was becoming a feminist. I wanted to meet women--to stop playing those 
vomen hating games. I realized that it was not 1-;omen that I hated, but the romen 's 
role, 1-:hich created petty, fossipinz, and realitively boring human beings whose mind's 
are directed toFard one tlting--men. The urge went unfilled for a long time until 
my closest friend from high school came home from Indiana University and told me that 
she ,·,as in a -vomen I s lib. consciousness raising group. Relief] I couldn 1t talk 
enough or listen enough. 'l'he brief time we were together kept me go~ during our 
separation. I read, I talked to 1-romen. I found out that the problems I had were not 
unique. Women have similar experiences. And when I finally realized that I too was a 
woman, that I was a victim of my socialization, that I did things to damage myself be
cause I was a woman: I graduated from a uoman ,,ho intellectually supported women's lib., 
to a woman rho felt her OFn onpression: I became a feminist. 

Realization as to the extent of my oppression grows. Working as a waitress, I felt 
the greedy, u~ly eyes of men as they surveyed my body for its virtue (or lack of it), 
I learned that the only ,:a;}r to make tips is to play the man's game: flirt, waddle, 
adn act dumb, but do a good job on the sly. (Other women rarely tip, not surprisingly, 
since uomen a.re trained to barely tolerate one another). 

Being raped 1-1as one of the singularly most enlightening experiences in my life. I 
..ras subjected to the violence of men that is directed at women; sexually, mentally, 
emotionally. I realized that this society hates Fomen, subjug&tes and destroys women. 
T'nat I am aluays afraid of beine raped or killed by men. (Remember the queasy feeling 
;;·ou had the last time you ,ralked dm:n a dark street alone?) Never do I fear that a 
•. ·omar. ·-ill a-'jtack me. :i. realized that this violence in men that uas directed at me, is 
the same violence that created ,-ars bet--een nations (male wars) and lynches Black men 
in the south. 

I kn01: nm·: that uhat it comes d01m to is poFer. I am not trying to gain po1:er for 
myself, but I don I t ,rant to be used. I 1:rill be used, until I shuck my trained role as 
a submissive, docile crutch for the male ego. Then I fight to be seen as Kathy, not 
as some man's girlfriend, some man's 1:ife, or some man 1s daughter. I fight to be able 
to support myself despite the unequal pcy. 

The benefits of livin~ the life style of feminism for me are great. I no longer 
view myself from society's eyes. I can begin to lmow who I am. I no longer need a 
man to feel secure. I have learned to love beine a .-roman. The self identity that was 
den;,ed me by definition of uoman is respect to men now grows. I am learning to love 
myself. 

I can relate to other people in a more positive Hay. Sisterhood is an amazing 
~hin:;. I am learning hm· much understandin~ and love -•omen can give one another. I 
am learnin~ to feel good being :ith women, not to feel that spendin~ time 1 ith 1;omen is 

(continued on page 6) 
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EXPLOITATION 

ay long dark pubic hairs 
cover 

the essence of 

my exploitation 
i am a commercial 

my vagina cramed 

with kotex tampons 

and douched 

in feminine mystique hygene deodorant 

is baptized 

by the penis of nylon pantyhose manufacturers 

i am woman (vagina) 

am a commercial product 

i 

am the foldout in plccyboy 

with two pasties 

hiding the brownness of my nipples 

and with legs crossed 

to hide my pubic hairs. 

i am the .racks and racks 

of mini skirts on the fifth floor 

of macy1s department store. 

i am the posture pedic bed 

built to be long lasting 

super king size raper of my body. 

i am 

klear noor wax 
the apple of mr. clean' s eye 

the smoke of salem cigarettes 

super cheer in cold water 

the secret deodrant 

maytag washer of the day 

the glad man I s flunkie 

the smile of ultra brite (mother never told me) 

i am 
the drain stopper 

or the draino 

or 

whatever 

other 

commodity is 

now available 

to 
today's modern housewife. 

Kathy 
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The greatest hassle in turning Black women on to the women's movement seems to be 
the fact that Black women have thus far made little connection between racism and sex-
ism. Most sisters 'comment on Homen 1s lib. is that the Bl~k movement comes first, the 
elimination of racism in this society is more important to them than anything else. 

A look at how racism and sexism are almost impossible to separate--at hm·· intri
cately connected the two are--migh'I; clear up some of the negative feelings most sisters 
have about the women I s movement. We all !mow where our oppression as Blacks comes 
from--the i·:hite power structure, the racism having filtered do1-m until it has engul-
fed all 1,hites in this society. Perhaps an explanation of the white power structm-e 
will clear things up even more. The white power structure is composed of white males 
who have placed everyone else in this society ben~ath them (Blacks, other minority 
groups, women) because oppressing others is the only way the white male can feel like 
a ~an." 

The white male began by supposedly placing his white woman on a pedestal. He 
supposedly worshipped her, showering her iwth praise, lavishing her with the things that 
satisfy all women--a fine home to slave in, kids that she ahd the total responsibility 
for caring for, and maybe even a housekeeper to lighten her load so that she had free 
time to do those things that she really desired in life--att·end.ing bridge parties, 
luncheons, shopping for clothes t~at she didn't need, being actj.ve in the community 
helping those ''Poor, underpriveledged people" as a liberal white, (he convinced her and 
everyone else that his woman "the great white pussy" had e·,erything in the workd that 
any woman could possibly desire. That's the trick; he convinced her of that too . .As 
long as the white woman thought that ahe was happy, he kne1-1 that she would not pose 
a threat to his position as lord and master.) Pacified by what she believed to be her 
ultimate fulfilJJuent as a woman, the white female, except for sporadic outbursts of 
dissatisfaction with her role, such as the sufferage movement, was COlliled into pla;ving 
the game the white male invented to protect himself from what he knew would result in 
his total destruction if she ever caught on, if she ever decided that playing the pas
sive loyal wife, the sex symbol of this whole soceity, the 1tweaker 11 of the saxes--
was not what made her happy, did not fulfill her as a person. 

Well she did catch on, she did figure out what -was happening and strangely enough 
the white females who were supposed to be happiest--the middle class housewives-
were the ones who began to protest first, were the o!lec:i who decided that ·the .. role ·the 
white man had placed them in was bullsh5-t. 'l1'nus the birtb of tho women's movement. 

Capitalism is the major reason for racism in .Amerika. The exploitation of people's 
of color by the white man for profit rrJa.de a rati:.:ma.le for enslaYing people necessary, 
and the white male while securing his position his position as hee.d. of the household 
and therefore head of the system by h.rain .. ,a~hing white fc-11:.s.l.es, also ha.cl to protect 
himself' from the threat posed by othar males in this society. _The Black rn.al.e, as part 
of the largest minority group in this country, (after ruiD_ions of slc1.ves were shipped 
over) Wa.'3 chosen by the white male as the exa!r..ple of the inf'erior male in this society 
to be contrasted with the white males supariori ty based on his racE'. The Black male's 
ignorance of white society, Christia.m.ty, brainwashing, myths, anc:i. more th.an anything 
else--brute fo.rce--1-1ere used in an attGmpt t,.) destroy tb.e Black male as a 11man. 11 

Blacks were forced to ad.a.pt to livjng conditions that, were comple·c.0ly alien to them 
but which were 11right because they were white. 11 Being from clif.ferent cultures on the 
continent of Africa, many of us, as slaves, were un£.blc ·lie relate to each other, our 
being Black and slaves were the only thing which we had in connnon at, first. Christ
ianity, which most of us who have any politi-::al awareness ngree is 11white man's bull
shit", was used to pacify slaves since 11everything is going to be al:dght over yonder 
afterwhile", since we all must suffer "liria.ls and ·~:rib-ruaticns to see gloryland". The 
inability to relate to slaves from other r::ulttU"es at first rei:.-ulted in. disunity. Later, 
the classifying of slaves into houseniggers and field niggers, the field niggezs always 
on the bottom and hostile toward the housenigger as m-uch 2.s toward the =1m.assa11• The 
best way to deep a nigger in his place was, of course, by beating him until he dared 
not believe him.~ equal to any- white man. Despite thess h~ssles we were still able 
to voice our anger at being oppressed through slave up::isings, mass murders o.f slave
mmers and the constant attempt made by slaves to escape the pigs whCi claimed us as 
their property. 

The fear that the white male had of the Bl2.ek m--:ue is demonstrated through the myths., 
invented about the Black males sexual prowess ;mcl p9r-rnraions (his appa.rent insatible 
desire for the holy white woman), since power had repl3.Ced six as proff of white man
hood ( his women are holy and pure, remember?). Using sexual myths as proof of the 
Black man's inferiority--only animals do the things Black males do, became one of the 
brairn-1ashing tactics used on Blacks and whites. The ::,ro..'UBJ. abuse of Black women and 
the myths which gr·m-~ from that, furthered the white males degradctioll of all Blacks. 
The Black ma.le had to watch his mother, his wife, his sisters, his dauthters being used 
by the white m.ale for a twofole purpose--to at·tempt to prove his manhood sexually, and 
to destrou the Black males ego completely, since he ha no power to prevent the abuse 
of Black l!amen. From this ·abuse grew the image in ';hi te society's minds of the pro
miscuous Black woman, a threat to white females and a challenge to white males. 

( continued on page 8) 



THE BOOG.4 WOMEN WILL GET YOU 
IF lf OU DON'T WATCH our 

The Feminist movement began as early as 18.30, has floundered and pulled itself· 
back up, yet still allows and caters to the male supremacist society which bas 
existed throughout history. It has been to society's profit to develop and insist 
upon the myth of male supremacy, denying the self (both man I s and woman I s) and 
creating a partial existence for all. Society has given to men the real and direct 
power while allowing the women the shadowy manipulative finger. Thus in 1967, 
Valerie Solonas was blessed with the vision, (perpetrated by the insanity sUlTound.ing 
her) extreme but well founded, that the only possible political view is one of a 
declaration of war, cultural and psychological, to be waged on the sexual role 
system. Relizing that, due to male domination, society has reached a point of hope
lessness and despair, Valerie turns,:,a:way from the more conservative feminists who 
cry for recognition in the existing society, and looks to a new society, a new woman, 
·with her back to and her heels grinding into all of man-kind. 

Valerie Solonas• vision of an organization: s.c.U.M. {Society for Cutting Up Men). 
'!be members, to quote Val, "those females least imbedded in the male culture ... 
hateful, violent bitches given to slamming those who unduly irritate them in the 
teeth, who would sink a shiv into a man's chest or crBJJ1 an icepick up his asshole 
as soon as look at him, if they knew they could get a:w~ with it, in short, those 
who by the standards of our culture are "scum.11 

The goal of S.C.U.M. is the elimination of our present society, its economic, 
poll ticaJ., social, and educational systems. Elimination of the money-work system, 
total automation, laboratory reproduction of females only (once aging and death a.re 
controlled, no reproduction). In short, total female control and total absence of 
men. 

Basic to all her reforms is the elimination of the money-work system by me.ans of 
instituting total automation. The blueprints for total automation aJ.ready exist but 
are ignored since people would be jobless. Thus the institution of total automation 
would negate the need for money ·which ,iould in turn negate the need for jobs, leaving 
the :i.Jportantthings in life to be experienced. • 

By systematically "fucking up the system, selectively destroying property, and 
murder", women may gain control of and dissapate man and his manner. The system 
would be easily thrown into a state of confusion if all v:omen would: either withdraw 
from the labor force of unwork their jobs (such as not charging for sales); stop 
buying and merely loot; disobey laws; destroy any reachable machinery; and simply 
have nothing to do with men. S.C.U.M. advocates education of the young (and old) 
instead of our present perpetuation of the academic and intellectual elite. Since 
S.C.U.M. is composed of individuals, no marching or demonstrating, or any other mob 
behavior ,rill be probable. S.C.U.M. will always operate on a c:riminal (as opposed to 
civil disobedience) basis, seeking always to destroy the system. 

The organization of S.C.U.M. will consist of the 11elite of the elite 11-the mur
derers, the elite- the ha.rd-core activists: "fuck-ups, destroyers, looters", and the 
recruiters. It is tempting to s.C.U.M. to kill off all women who cannot or will not 
disengage themselves from male supremacy; but impractical since few, if any people 
would remane. '.lbe men allowed to live will be the members of the men I s auxiliary 
of S.C.U.M., those who work with S.C.U.M. in destroying their own kind. But even they 
will be given a position - that of servant, slave, doormat to all wan.en. 

To S.C.U.M. there is no alternative to destruction of the present system, only 
hope for the new world of 1.:omen. I urge all people to read the S.C.U.M. Manifes~ 
in order to understand the point ot which ·i-re all feel pushed. Besides, Valeries 
humor and art of satire are quite superb. Katy 

(Editors' note: VaJ.erie is the woman who shot Andy Warhol in 1967. 
Let it be understood that the editors of this paper are not in complete 
agreement with the views expressed in the S.C.U.M. Manifesto. Hopefully, 

there are more rational and more humane solutions to sexism than mass genocide 
f half of the htnnan race.) 
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STl?AIGIIT DO Vu I =-HE 
Eventua_lly every feminist and every rnma.n must face lesbianism and come to terns 

with it. Because of the social attitudes we are all surrow1ded by, this can be a 
painful, even agonizing experiencep especially if the woman discovers her own les
bianism. It can also be a rewarding, exhilarating discovery of her own heart and the 
possibilities inherent (but often unrecognized) in human relationships., 

I a.m convinced that acceptance of lesbianismv its mcistence and its meaning, are 
essential to feminism. l'Jhy? What is lesbianism? Hhat is the meaning of lesbianism? 
Does it mean anything? What connGcts H so intimately with feminism? 

Lesbians are women who love othez- !:fOm011. They choose to devote most cf the time 
and energy that they put into relationships to women. This is a very personal thing, 
and arises from the raost p:i:-Siva,te :J.nd clegp :feelings th~.t 8. person ho.so 

When viei1ed in the light of fem1nism11 however, the lesbian °s choices becoJile poli
tical acts, her personal relationships become a revolutionary life-style. Her 
private life becomes public and takes on social, public meaning as well as the per
sonal human meaning it has always held for her. 

The lesbian chooses women. Sha refuseo to play the games of the masculine cul
ture. Sha refuses to accept the personal dominance of a man0 sbe refuses to serve 
him, she refuses to play his sexist ga~~s. She refuses to be the weait0 helpless, 
slavish creature society tries to make roF.3n ba 0 nnd chc refus~s to try to lova the 
people who enforce society's rules a.nd benefit f-.&tOm theia. Instead 9 she recognizes 
the true hUJP..a.n potantia.l of women, she sees thei:1-:-beauty~ she builds a. bridge be
tween two equal human beings 0 she give3 her love a found.a:t.ion for tho infinite growth 
they both are c~pable of. Lesbiaus live feminism by basing their entire lives on 
belief in women0 themselves and those arour.d thom. 

The lives of these women a:re essential to the feminist movemento He need them. 
They are like torches in the nightp proving to us beyond a doubt and in the face of 
all opposition that women can do anything. They are independent emotionally, they 
support themselves and each other, they can leave sex roles behinds they become what 
they want to ba 0 not what they are taught to be. 

The lesbian has a vital stake in the women9s movsment, also. Like all women in 
this •le dominated society, she is at a disedvantage ·oofore she begins. She is 
totally dependent upon herself and other -.:omen for support. And, unlike many other 
woaen, she has so man to fall back on in ho.rd times. E-w"sn the family, which noat 
people can rely on in th1si:s of n~ed 0 often easts out its daugM~ers ((.9.nd soM) upon 
discovering their ho Mie::ruality. 

In earlier days ef the women9s lib0ratio11 movement,11 th0r0 \.Sas some miaun~er
standing of lesbirurl.smo There were Gv0n attempts to throw lesbi~ns out of the move
aent. Woaen can never afford to do thisa wsbi.?,DS a:rs wonen .1ho chGose to live uith
out aen. Because thoy do not de:pe~.d ~ia ~no moi1 hava no IJOt1er vor thomo Lesbians 
a.re the woaen who t»1reat~n the male power structuro racst, kid thQ !il..&le po1-1er 
structure is wb=.l.t w~iN fightingo 

But the nost in:?crlm.at eontributio:11 lcsi:,:1ans m:,ke ti) aor1::m--to all uomen9 gay o.r 
•straight•-1s a pnrsonal one, Ue re all j,n:flucneed by nhat oth0::--s p01:C8iv0 iil 
us. To some smaller or greater extor.1t O m~ bocozae tJMt other th1nk we aro O and we 
believe a.bout ourselv~s what "'thers bolieve r.bout uo. In a u(:lrld whe:re t-101:an a.re 
degraded and rep-NSS d~ the les·t,;.an locks at ~'S. tJ.1.c.d t>eys O °'I love ym.'1.,. I re:spect y~u. 
You can do or be whatevor you Mpire to~ rJ9 c.r.ru10·, love ourselves and !ieBpaot eur
selves, unless t-re l ve &."ltl :Jes.,.«ict othior u r:ono- For~ I ~m af't"r a..1.10 a w~men, &E!.Gl if 
voaen do not dese=:-v.a l-espec·t 0 ho\'T c:in I e.esei."'Ve it'? Ths lesb:.'l.nia t~::1~h~s oo tf> look at 
our own kind and a~ goodo tihGtJ;1 W3 f~ th:.:i good in thosa liko WJ 11 we find the geod 

in ourselves. 
The les'binn li.ws within us all., Sh ia m2 9 ahe :ta you~ Sha ~~c n greater part of 

soae, and a snller par.t. of eth®rs~ r-1y lesbian :f'ri~n:ls have hclJed me Ullder.stand so 
allCh abtnit myself and life. Together .Je mi:ro roach~d .this point, ,;,;•a~re I can raeo
gnise thi& as:p~Eiet of my self and :no lo;:Jger d.eny ny tm gz•ot1tho 

Jo:.ia 

~~YlY 
f'OlWARJ> 
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(Feminism cont.) 
a waste or that male canpany is lacking. I am learning that I am not alone. That 
sisters can love and understand menwith a deep warmth and sensitivity. Communicating 
with men is easier too. I do not have a need to tolerate or keep quiet around men who 
would stomp on me or act condescendingly toward me. Thus I can enjoy men on an equal 
basis, especially since more and more men are beginning to understand the meaning of 
roles in their own lives. 

I see this society in a diffrent wa;y. I am realizing more and more every day the 
pervasiveness of-sexism in this society. I look at capitalism, the catholic church, 
(the church I was raised in), and see their part in keeping women in a second class 
position, keeping them out of the labor market and in the baby factory syndrome. 
(Since capitalism depends on competition, and keeping women in the lower paid and 
lower responsibility or out of work keeps the competition for jobs going. Besides how 
else could capitalism thrive lll'll.ess women spent 18 hours in child care and housekeeping 
a day for no pay at all.) I • see the wasted energies of women that could be used in 
ending polution, war, and poverty. And I know that gradual change in the atti tildes of 
men and women will not be enough. Feminism is revolutionary, because it deals with 
the roots of power--and the struggle to get and maintain power creates not only 
sexism, but also racism, classism, and imperialism. Breaking down the power play 
which creates sexism breaks down all f oms of the few stomping the many. Middle 
class white men have controlled this country for too long. The power belongs to the 
people--wamen included. This is feminism. 

Feminism is political, but it 1s not just politics. It's a life style, but it's 
more. Most of all, feminism is individual. Each woman defines women's liveration for 
herself. There are no set politics. We deal with m8l').Jl issues in common which affect 
our lives and keep us from being complete human beings: j·ob discrimination, child 
care, abortion law repel. This is unity. Sisterhood is even greater unity. Some 
feminists belong to consciousness raising groups, and cell groups, but many of us 
don't. And beware. Feminism is catching. Once a woman becomes aware of her disen
chantment with the "feminine myth" her realizations grow. Each woman sees her m-m 
life and the loves of other women in tems_of her o"'l-.'Il life experience. Feminism is 
the awareness and analysis of one woman's and all women I s life experiences. Feminism 
is the recognition that we need change--radical change in this society before we as 
women as blacks as working class, as all oppressed people, can break down our second 
9lass citizenship and become full fledged human beings. 

But, as Phyllis Chesler put it, "the ·binding recognition of a common plight 
(oppression) does not immediately do SMay with that plight: it is only the first 
of many painful. steps. 11 The battle is on. We as women need to talk, to understand 
one another and this society. We also need to take radical action to end our oppres
sion and the oppression of all people. 

Afterthought: Many women who claim to be feminist~ are still racist and classist, 
seeing women's liberation only from a middle class white vievrpoint. This in rrr:r 
opinion is not feminism.. Women who only want an.·. end to job discrimination in 
elitist proffessional groups and are willing to go no farther, are contributing to 
the oppression in this society rather than fighting it. Why? Because feminism is 
the struggle to free all women (poor women, maids, welfare mothers, aging women, 
lesbians) and not simply a group of priviledged, colledge educated women who are 
tired of doing dishes. 

Kathy 
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(Feminism cont.) 
a waste or that male canpany is lacking. I am learning that I am not alone. That 
sisters can love and understand me'!.!With a deep warmth and sensitivity. Communicating 
with men is easier too. I do not have a need to tolerate or keep quiet around men who 
would stomp on me or act condescendingly toward me. Thus I can enjoy men on an equal 
basis, especially since more and more men are beginning to understand the meaning of 
roles in their own lives. 

I see this society in a diffrent wa:y. I am realizing more and more every day the 
pervasiveness of.sexism in this society. I look at capitalism, the catholic church, 
(the church I was raised in), and see their part in keeping women in a second class 
position, keeping them out of the labor market and in the baby factory syndrome. 
(Since capitalism depends on competition, and keeping wanen in the lower paid and 
lower responsibility or out of work keeps the competition for jobs going. Besides how 
else could capitalism thrive unless women spent 18 hours in child care and housekeeping 
a day for no pay at all.) I see the wasted energies of women that could be used i,n 
ending polution, war, and poverty. And I know that gradusl change in the atti tu.des of 
men and women will not be enough. Feminism is revolutionary, because it deals with 
the roots of power--and the struggle to get and maintain po,rer creates not only 
sexism, but also racism, classism, and imperialism. Breaking down the power play 
which creates sexism breaks down all forms of the few stomping the many. Middle 
class white men have controlled this country for too long. The power belongs to the 
people--wamen included. This is feminism. 

Feminism is political, but it's not just politics. It's a life style, but it's 
more. Most of all, feminism is individual. Each woman defines women's liveration for 
herself. There are no set politics. We deal with matlJl issues in common which affect 
our lives and keep us from being complete human beings: j·ob discrimination, child 
care, abortion law repel. This is unity. Sisterhood is even greater unity. Some 
feminists belong to consciousness raising groups, and cell groups, but many of us 
don't. And beware. Feminism is catching. Once a woman becomes aware of her disen
chantment with the "feminine myth" her realizations grow. Each woman sees her o\-m 
life and the loves of other women in terms. of her o·wn life experience. Feminism is 
the awareness and analysis of one woman I s and all women I s life experiences. Feminism 
is the recognition that we need change--radical change in this society before we as 
women as blacks as working class, as all oppressed people, can break down our second 
9lass citizenship and become full fledged human beings. 

But, as Phyllis Chesler put it, 11the binding recognition of a common plight 
{oppression) does not immediately do B!tla;y with that plight: it is only the first 
of many painful steps. 11 The battle is on. We as women need to talk, to understand 
one another and this society. We also need to take radical action to end our oppres
sion and the oppression of all people. 

Afterthought: Many women who claim to be feminists are still racist and classist, 
seeing women I s liberation only from a middle class white viewpoint. This in my 
opinion is not feminism. Women who only want an... end to job discrimination in 
elitist proffessional groups and are willing to go no farther, are contributing to 
the oppression in this society rather than fighting it. Why? Because feminism is 
the struggle to free all wam.en (poor women, maids, ,•,elf'are mothers, aging women, 
lesbians) and not simply a group of priviledged, colledge educated women who are 
tired of doing dishes. 

Kathy 
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Little did we realize that first night when we all agreed to confront our 
physical hang-ups in a physical way that we were all to share real sisterhood 
in a very meaningful way. Our grandmothers and great grandmothers kneu well 
the meaning of sisterhood. Mothers, daughters, and aunts would meet together to 
share their womanly experiences and be ready to help one another through their 
physical crises. Since grandmother's time, we have lost the closeness of 
sisters' experiences and helpful hands. This, along with being denied access 
to modern knowledge, has left us without knowledgeable good preventative health 
care. The Self-Help concept of self-examination is based on this reintroduction 
of sisterly sharing of experiences and knowledge in a common sense, honest manner, 
Collective knowledge used within close sisterly groups that we call Self-Help 
Clinics, have already had positive results as valuable preventative health care 
aeasures. 

The Self-Help Clinic consists of 3 meetings; usually an evening a week 
for three weeks. These meetings deal primarily with learning self-examination 
with the help of all the sisters in the group, This is a very meaningful sharing 
experience for all, since we learn what is normal by having the opportunity to 
eX&Jline many women, under well-women conditions. Occasionally we will have a 
sister who has a more serious problem and having caught it within self-examin
ation, is encouraged to seek professional help, The Self-Help Clinic provides 
the opportunities for women to conf'ront the many myths, misconceptions, and 
111.sinformation that we have been fed our entire lives. Being able to examine 
ourselves in a group situation gives us the fixst real opportunity to compare 
the "text book" with the reality. This is also the time when we learn to 
recognize cervical changes (in color, tone, and other signs) in one another. 
Ea.eh woman during the first session has learned to insert her own s:psculum for 
the self-examination procedure, and kee:ps this speculUJII for continuous use. We 
also learn to give bi-manual (two hands) pelvic examinations by the third 
evening. Looking at diagrams of our pelvic organs and being able to touch them 
manually, gives us a far greater understanding of our bodies. 

One major lea.ming skill we have readily available is being able to 
recognize what is "normal". Since the meetings a.re primarily for women who 
want to learn about their own bodies, we have the perfect opportunity to see 
ll8.?1Y normally healthy women. Contrary to clinics 0 and physicians' experiences 
(they have been trained and continue to work with patients suffering with 
symptoms of illness), we are in the most fortunate position to learn to 
recognize what is a well-woman. By being able to recognize uhat is nell and 
normal, we are better able to recognize that which is abnormal. It is 
interesting to note that Dr. Dcnald Ostergard of Harbor General Hospital in 
Tor.ranee, California has been medical director of a sinrl.lar program providing 
clinical training for women with similar non-medical backgrounds. His findings 
show that non-medical personnel, with a high percentage of aceuracy, can 
recognize deviations from normal. His training program for the women paramedics 
stress normal breast and pelvic examinations. When a deviation fro~ normal is found, 
the patient is referred to the physician. Dr. Ostergard's findings agree with our 
Self-Help Clinics' similar opp:>rtunities for examining well-womens Women with 
varying non-medical backgrounds with sufficient training opportunities for 
examining well- women, can effectively recognize abnormal conditions. 

How much better off we a.re, being able to recognize the unusual and to 
confidently make arrangements to get professional help, compared to remaining 
in ignorance until our problems have progressed to the point of seriousness and 
possible permanent damage. The Self-Help Clinic concept also helps us learn to 
take better overall care of our bodies, 

THE ADVANCED SE!.F-HELP t!LJNJ . 
One of the most exciting outgrowths of the Self-Help Clinics is the develop-

ment of advanced grou:i:s who have dedicated themselves to implementation and research, 
These groups feel that it is time that we women do the deciding on what 1-re ua.nt in 
research areas on better health care for women. A large number of these women a.re 
guiding new Self-Help Clinics, sharing their experience with newer sisters to the 
concept, as well as perfecting their paramedic training skills, Quality libraries with 
up-to-date material and references on research into women's health needs, is another 
area of implementation. Another advanced Self-Help Clinic has published our 't How To 
Sta.rt Your Own Self-Help Clinic" booklet which is available to anyone or group 
interested in starting a Self-Help Clinic. There is presently a sizable number of 
advanced, very dedicated and brave women who are determined to research out the 
possibilities of menstrual extraction. Let us here, elear up any misconceptions 
involving the experimentations being done within these advanced groups. And that is, 1 

unstrual extraction is not a euphemism for abortion, When the Self-Help Clinic means 
abortion we refer to it as abortion. This is a most important point. Our advanced 
groups must not be misrepresented if they are going to continue to work effectively 
for all women. These dedicated women, working and learning together, are :providing 
valuable information in the skills of menstrual extraction. Most of them seem to quite 
coJlfortably extract on the first day of theix flow. We are told that a policy of these 
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(Black wom£;?n cont.) 
Yes we as blacks were and still are less inhibited sexually, since we find sexual 
expression of love as natural as eating, in spite of the influence of the white pur
itan ethic on us. Since sex is one of the greatest bang-ups white american society 
has, the white male has·used this as d:)ne of the main w~s to prove·bis and hes woman's 
super!o~ity to blacks. . , 

The white male invented and perpetuated the lies about blacks which supposedly prove j 
htim supersuliort: Unfinortuh~telb?l,. hte ~anag:d to convince some of us that these lies were . 

rue, re ing our llla i 1 y vO"-lllllte as a people to destroy our oppressors.one 
of our biggest hassles recently has been the place that black women should take in ;the J 
movement. The general concensus (by brother$) being that since black men ba,ve been on 
th~ bottom for so long, black women should allow them to build their egos and prove J 
their manhood by supporting them rather than woriking beside them in equal positions. 

we hear many sisters say that their man should be the boss, that they want to support 1 

him because ~ a man he should be out front rather than women, that because black wQlllen ,f 
have had more opP9rtunity to be than black males, we should allow him to regain his 
stolen manhood. First, we should remember "t-rhere the 11man is the superior of the t·wo 
sexes--head of the household" theory came from, the book we al1. agree is '>white ; 
man•s bullshit, 11 the bible. We claim to reject the bible and Christianity because 
we lmow how the white man has used it to oppress us and yet lre •re accepting it by t 
accepting the theory that one sex is su~rior ot the other. Yes, as black women we I 
have been more able to express ourselves as people, we have been able to find job~ i 
when our brothers couldn 1t, we are responsible 'for many of the Black organizations in I 
existence and origanally we were more active in the movement because as women we were I 
less threatened physically by the white male power structure, but v1e have all rejec- l 
ted the myth of the Bl'ack matri~ch. Black women were· and still are strong because 
we •ve had to be. We did not emasculate om- brothers, the white males did. We also 
should real:i-ze now more than ever oefore that if we, as strong black women have to 
step into the shadows for our brothers to assert their manhood, we are doing so at 
their expense as well as ours. We are i'l0t competing (or shouldn 1t be) with each other 
according to sex to prove who comes out strongest. If we allow the white male bullshit 
about the superiority of the male to the female to divide us as a people--he is still 
Fimring at a time t-;hen all of us, male and female, should be putting everything we have 
into the struggle to end our oppression. we must not allow ourselves to be diVided--
e specially not by a myth created by the 1·rhi te male to prove his superiority. Our 
brothers, by attempting to place us i.n the roles which the white males placed the white 
females are instilling resentment in mapy ~isters in the movement against them. and 
allo1--ring a proven source of 1·~isdom and stregnth__to go untapped. 

We have no time for petty struggles among ourselves. Our brothers, if they are 
strong, should be able to prove it Pith us standing by their side. As Black women our 
first concern is the relief of our oppression because of racisn, but we share cannnon 
goals 'Wii.th all women in this society in ~nding our oppression as women. The women's 
movement, in fighting for changes in this system, is attempting to bring about changes 
some of which aid Black women, poor women and other minority women much more than 
middle class housewives. Free day care centers for working mothers, abortion repeal 
(which Black men are objecting to most as a method of genocide. A national survey of 
mack wan.en found all1lost no objections among Black w·omen to· the repeal df present abor
tion laws. A womap. with six kids and no means of support is likely to seek an abor
tion.), welfare rights, domestic workers unions, the end of discrimination because of 
sex in emploj']U8.n1>. The ,~omen I s movement has also reaJ.ized that racism ,and classism, 
along ;:ith sexism just be destroyed ~-1.thin this society for all oppression to end. 

We do not have to seream '•tmale chauvanist pigs" at our brothers to make them realize 
that we as women will not accept an inferior role, within the movement or society at 
large. The white male power structure has been successful in many of its attempts to 
divide us as a people. we 1ve finally managed to .get it together as Blacks to fight 
our oppression, nm: we must keep it together by preventing anything from dividing us. 
In the words of a sister ·who has the same feelings: 

Black i:-romen have been doubly oppressed. On the job, we I re low women 
on the totm pole. 'White women have their problems. They're inter
viewed for secretarial instead of the executive .thing. But we 1re in
tervie;-~ed brr mopping floors and sttlff like that. Sometimes we have to 
take what I s left oveh ih 1-liss Ann rs refrigerator. This is all exploi
tation. And when ·we get home frotn -...~ork, the old man is ·wondering 1·!hy his 
greens aren 1t cooked on time. 
we •re also exploited in the Movement. We run errands, lick stamps, 
mail letters and do the door-to-door. But when it comes to the speak;;.. 
ers platform, it's ail men up there blowing their souls, you dig? 
Some white man 1·:rote this book about t,he black matriarchy, saying 
that black women ran the connnunity. \\Thich is bull. We don •t run no 
cOll'lffltl!ifty. we -went out and worked because they wouldn't give our men 
jobs. 1"nis is ,,,here sonte of' us ~e ciil'f erent ftom the white women's 
libetat:i.6n movement. We dotl 't think work libe1'ates you. We've been :-
doing it so damn lo!\~. (continued page 14) J 
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ongway since the ays o primitive cook-fires and 
continual pregnancy, but what happened back then is still a part of our chains. 
r.e had some autonomy back then--Fe didn I t belong to one man, and generations could 
only be traced through us. And while the men ,-~ere out hunting or uhatever, we 
could pretty Much run things in the conmrunity. But it was so hard, this struggle 
for existence, and we -,,,,ere always henuned in by our bodies, or so it seemed. The 
repetitive, menial tasks that kept the home-fires burning were obviously suited 
to being pregnant and tending the young children. This is what we have done, and 
will continue to do, until we can control our reproduction. 

After we began to grow our 01-m food and her.d animals,for the first in the history 
of the world a person could "get ahead" by working hard and storing up more than 
he needed for survival. In most cases we added farming to our regular household 
work--there ,·!as no drastic revision of female domestic responsibilities. The land 
'Jhe land was held in common by the wiiole community living there, but as farming 
becmne profitable, the men ended up claiming it for themselves and their sons. 
'Ibis was only possible because we agreed to pair off and not sleep with any other 
man.We were going in this direction anyway--as the group got bigger it became a 
drag to hve to sleep with every man that came along, so we'd been narrowing the 
field. (Kinship and incest rules were useful at this time.) At first it was a 
real boon for a man to have a good strong voman or two to work in the fields, 
but once slavery came along we lost our economic importance·* We gave the men sons 
and kept their houses. In most places it really was the man I s acreage and house 
when the tribal lands and livine quarters were split up; 1:e got to keep our pots 
and brooms and blankets. Men gave us status. and food and protection according to 
their personal wealth,and a few of us could become rate.er elegant decorations for 
the room. A rich man could display his wealth and status by lavishing frivolities 
on his wife or wives. If a man was poor his might still work by his side in the 
fields, and so retain her .t'wlctional fole. One main difference we .all started 
feeling was the growing gap between the rich and the poor families. 

Tha other main difference was that now we had to belong to the men, like the 
rest of their property, so they could control who we slept with and make us keep 
house, and so they could own the children. We eventually made them agree to be 
our property too--to be faithful and try to fulfill our ambitions, if we had any. • But 
the double standard has a long strong history, sisters, and it ain't gone yet. 

And so in gross generalities, this is 1-1here Fe started. It sol.lllds pretty cold 
and calculating, but back then there was no room for romanticism. Marriagess 
came to be economic arrangements worked out by the heads of families with similar 
assets--in most societies the patriarchs held the veto power. The idea of shopping 
around for your one true love came 1-:ith the rise of cities and industry which 
fostered isolated nuclear families, (breaking up the extende network of relatives 
found in small tcnms.) and the onlyones who ever believed romance were the ones 
who hadr same~.3:riS'tlrJ3. :b~ 1and·,/tl.11een 't married yet. 

Down through the years this system of the nuclear family (father-mother-kids) 
with separate jobs for men and ·omen, with men in control, has really be00me 
entrenched. Think about 1-rhat most of the 11great religions" of the world have to 
sq about women in relation to men ( after it ,ms men who developed religions and 
philosophies). The lro,-makers and propert7-i;e1-rners in western-oriented countries 
have found it very useful that a man is obligated to keep a steady job, any steady 
job, because he and he alone is respomsible for supporting his ,dfe and kids. 
Hemust compete against other men for a job to keep his dependents eating--his 
family benefits from the defeat and exclusion of other men and families in a job 
market he has no control over. 

Of course, more and more ·wives and single ,:omen are working these days, but 
this is considered secondary to men's work and responsibilities. 1'Women1s jobs" 
are usua.1J.Jnnenial or are serving and helping men, rho do the creating or decision
making tasks. .And a man 1-,ith a 1·:orking 1-0ife is supposed to feel "emasculated". 

This entrenched division of labor based on sex has not been necessary since the de
velopment of industry and commerce, if ever. Indeed, poor women have allvays toiled in 
factories and beside men in fields. They have already proven that the idea of special, 
less taxing jobs are necessary for women is pure bullshit. Al though, we have had a 
harder time making it, we don't have to depend on a husband for economic support. If 
people shared the childrearing and pooled their resourses in caring for them and each 
other, the isolated competitive nuclear family could no longer control people. 

Back to present day realities--we are faced with a cultural-economic system with its 
roots firmly planted in primitive sex role divisions. Yet, the only 4;liq)orta.nt innate 
difference between men and ,,:omen that kept us secondary in everything outside the home 
is our propensity for getting pregnant. There fore when we begin to challenge the cul
tural-economic system 1-:hich says we can 1t i..:ork or think as well as men. We must realize 
that we can take control of our lives and make our own decisions if we are to make any 
changes. 

>KThere are imPo ... ta1,t e.xce.pt.ions .,_ di-F.Pcrences\ 
but in Most ~r-oups -t:.he wo"'eh ehded up w;th 
as much (or -ore)W-orl( as ~lie ""'Ch) a >,J less rower. 
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IV Susan Poem 

would you like to see the pope 

on the end of a rope 

or a killer from the KKK 

with his head inside 

an owls ~ye 

and his nose wrenched round 

times three. 

to chance upon 

a pig 

with ass quite bare 

a pearl-handled switch 

a flick of the wrist 

a lambda forever he 111 bearJ 

OH 

how i must dream of 

the good fairy's return 

and the ppuff of lavender snoke 

so quickly' clearing 

AMAZIOO 
disappearing 

are the men 

that garbage i always choke. 

look with me to the sky 

to that sea of dew 

and river of crystal lite •.. 

and 

still 

know that tonite 
i 1m energized by your lite 

1 can soar with those gulls 

and be 

free~ . 

wherever you go 

please carry this poem 

and HAIL to the WDC J l ! 

(Women's Dynamite Corps) 

katy 

II 

(a few words addressed to the gentleman 
who wants ae to work for him (instead of 
foray sisters and myself) 

how dare you speak to me of erasing 

yes erasing 

that "festering sore" 

you speak of so lightly 

the words come so easily to you 

obYiously you do not suffer 

from that wound 

as i do 

my body dripping with the blood 

of childbirth 

with the blood of rape. 

and you 

sitting healthy in your chair speaking 

of festering sores 

cannot see or touch those bloody wounds 

my sisters carry. 

you, sir, a• speaking rhetorically 

meanwhile 

we are in pain WE ARE IN PAIN 
and no man has ever laid a healing hand on me, 
and when you ask why 

i want to live and work with women 

i can only show you the women 

the mothers the aunts the sisters 

who come to me with gentle words 

with soft hands warm arms healing herbs 

and love 

joan 



Class C onsc I ou sne ss 
This article is about class. How it has affected my upbringing, ay adolescent 

development, and my viewpoints of other people. It is also about how I came to see 
these things. 

First I want to list n.y family background. My great grandpa.rents on either side 
were independent small farmers. On my mother's side my grandfather is an architect 
engineer fro111& small "lower-middle" class farm town in the Midwest. My grandllother 
is fromaa working class farm area in the Northern Alabama mountains. My paternal 
grandmother was the first woman to complete high school in the North Georgia farm 
valley where she was born. She also had the distinction of being the firSt young 
person other than~a seminary student who went away to school-- in her case a "young 
ladies finishing school" near Athens, Tennessee. My grandfather only coapleted 8th 
grade (in the local one room school house) and later rose to foreman on TVA projects 
during the depression. 

My parents. My mother was raised in a middle class home in on of the "better" 
neighborhoods of Chattanooga. She had "cultural" advantages such as a "good" church, 
travel, music lessons, and enrollment in the local private university (on a partial 
scholarship). She studied a.rt in both high school and college; she paints and sculpts 
and "creates". My father was brought up in the close-knit community his parents were. 
there were many relatives about even when his parents were both dead. In early ado
lescence he moved to Chattanooga with his stepfather, his sisters, and his half 
brother and sister. On the farm hard work was emphasized, reading and other such 
"nensense• were discouraged. 19th century rural values prevailed in Dade County, 
Georgia in the '20's and 'JO's. After high school in Chattanooga, ay father went 
into the Civilian Conservation Corps and traveled to the west--the first long 
trip he had ever taken. In World Var II he enlisted in the army and went to 
Europe during the occupation. Afterwards he went to college on the G.I. 
bill. 

I was brought up in a middle class home by parents who began by 
trying to do the right thing, but soon gave it up and relaxed. 
We never quite fit in any neighborhood that I can remember. 
Ve were too "highbrow" for working class areas and too 
free for middle class areas. Our ndddle classness was 
mostly a matter of cultural advantages rather than 
material ones. 

I was an only child for ten years and as a 
consequence imaginative play took a great deal 
of ay time. I identified strongly (after Ibbegan to 
read, before that I thought I was a puppy) with 
"roaantic" heroes1 Robin Hood, the strong good cowboy,etc. 
Some of my favorites later on were about "good quality" 

( 

l 

children. Quite frankly, during adolescence, I developed into a c 
snob. People who were illiterate" or "uncultured", who went to the ; 
aore fundamentalist churches (I was an Episcopalian!), who spoke im- 11 
properly, etc. were just not the right sort~•. My parents, God knows, did s 
not try to raise me this way, but left to my imagination, this society, and s 
the Chattanooga Public Library my perceptions changed. I read the wrong authors- c 
mainly English dilletantes. "Blood" and breeding always tells, a person of "quality c 
is not told by his or her clothing (though God forbid it be of an inferior cut no 1 
matter how shabby) but by their conduct. The poor are certainly clamourous and aren't 1 
the bourgeoise ridiculous in their pretension. These things influenced my imagination 1 
and made my lonliness bearable. This lonliness was caused by a basic inability to acce c 
ayself as I was and to relate to other people as what they were instead of what they 
were not. I affected dislike for anything connected with the working class--certain ~ 
ga.aes, beer drinking, some ways of speaking, mannerisms, etc. This quite effectively -;, ~ 
did nothing except cloud my thinking in relation to everything and everyone. I was 
friendless, unhappy, very lonely and the more so I became, the more aloof I was-- )f'l1 
convinced that som~ day my intellect and discernment would at last be noticed and st&11 
ae well. This is now all in the past (or fast being pushed there). I gradually began t· 
to find myself liking people for themselves in spite of myself, and when I began I 
working for a living, I was brought slap up to the fact that I was working class (if 
not perllB.nently at least while the job lasted), and I was only looking down on myself 
far ay false snobbery. I reminded myself of the Victorian collar clerk (I read about 1 
childhood) who ma.de less than a laborer but looked down on the laborer because said 
laborer sweated and ate onions far lunch! I have begun to try to relate to people. I 
am finding it damn difficult but it is well worth the tryl 
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Help! There's a woman yelling for 
help and if we don't reach her soon 
it may be too late. Who is this des
perate person? She may be your next 
door neighbor, or your friend, or 
even you. She is certainly me. She 
is everywhere. She is the mother. 
, Modern americans have developed 

a system of child care unique for its 
oppressiveness to both parent and 
child. The system works like tisa the 
mother, alone and unaided, takes care 
of her children. As a result, the 
mother goes crazy (have you ever looked 
at statistics on the mental health of 
housewives?) and the children lead a 
limited life. 

We need community child care. We 
need free child care (what happens to 
all the truces we pay? I• d rather have 
a kindergarten than another bomber), 
or at least low cost adjusted-to-income 
child care. And finally we need parent
controlled child care that meets our 
standards, staffed by people who care 
for children and who a.re responsive to 
our attitudes toward our children. 

At the present time I have passed 
the point of desparation·. I cannot 
afford to pay the high price of pri
vate child care. I have dropped out of 
school because I cannot pay a baby
sitter while I go to class. I am 
working but do not earn enough to pay 
most prices •• Two other mothers have 
joined with me to hire an unemployed 
friend as a babysitter. 

The purpose of this article is to 
draw attention to the situation. There 
are solutions to the problem. Some, like 
mine, are emergency measures taken on 
a personal level. The real solutions 
are on a community level and involve 
changing the priorities and attitudes 
of the political system. Nixon's 
budget cuts included the appropriations 
for low cost child care for low-income 
families. This leaves many mothers worse 
off than they are now. HELP! acceJ 
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''DAMN lour 
Damn your naivtel How can you not see 

me and see yourself in me? Oppression makes 
those nights so restless. those people unreal. 
Dispel your doubts - for the people are unreal, 
and they have shaped you in their likeness. 
Woman! Know yourself as a woman, not as 
man's definition of your usefulness. Come 
out of the cage man(kind?) has placed you 
in; but beware your straight sister, her cage 
is much more lush, her weakness cancerous, 
her inheritance so enticing. Blessed the day 
you find nauseous the unnatural identity 
she offers. That hint of anger or frustra
tion - please don't forget it, but develop 
its course. Feed your disgust till your 
being gathers inside that clenched fist -
hold tight - lest fear cause you to cower 
and let go of yourself. 

I am afraid. I am one. Sometimes a 
dozen; never many. Where are you my 
lesbian sisters? Come and make love to your 
rightful place as the greatest known threat 
to male supremacy. Grasp my hand and we'll 
learn strength together. No longer can you 
rationalize that your private sub-culture 
can ever equal the freedom to work and play 
without fear of being discovered, fired 
from your job, or rejected by your family or 
friends. As long as you cringe inside that 
hole your essence shall continue to shrink. 

Demand those jobs labelled masculine; 
demand equal pay for equal work. Let your 
sisters know and love you in relation to 
them, not in competition for men. Learn to 
fix your car and build your shelves as well 
as cook your meals. Be proud of a strong body 
while relishing the soft unbearded face of 
your lover. 

I don't ask that you hate your brother-
-he too inherited this shit of a societal 
role-playing dehumanizing compost heap. But 
make him understand he too must fight the. 
position he holds. Never allow him to feel 
above or below you--but love him and show 
him the way as only a woman now can. Change 
cannot come without your energy and your love. 
Give your sisters, give yourself a chance to 
know and love you. 
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(Black wanen cont.) 
'Ihe black man used to admire th~ black 1-romen for all they 1d en
dured to keep the race going. Nm;, the black man is saying he wants 
a family structure like the 1-1hite man's. He 1s got to be the head 
of the family and women have to be submissive and all that non
sence. Hell., the white woman is already oppressed in that setup. 
Black man have been brairn-rashed into believing they •re emascu
lated. I tell them they 1re nuts. They 1ve never been emascu-
lated. Emasculated men don't revolt. Black women aren•t opp
ressing them. We 1re helping them get their liberation. It 1s the 
white man who1s oppressing., not us. All we ever did was scrub 
floors so they could get their little selves together! 
It used to be that only older women felt like this. But now the 
younger sisters., and the ones in college., are beginning to feel the 
same ua:y. Also., black vomen feel they have to move to the front 
now, because they're doing our men in. Whenever effective male 
leaders come up, they either get their brains blown out., or they're 
thrown in jail. 
In black wcmen1s liberation ne don't want to be equal with men., just 
like in black liberation we're not fighting to be equal with white men. 
~Ie•re fighting for the right to be different and not to be punished 
for it. Equal meas the saneness. I don 1t want to be equal with 
the white community because I don •t think it I s very groovy. .And 
,.,hy do I want to be equal with something that ain't groovy? 
Men are . chauvinistic. I don 1t want to be chauvinistic. Some women 
nm over people in the business world, doing the same thing as men. 
I don 1t want to compete on no damned exploitative level. I don't 
want to exploit nobody. I don't want to be on no firing line, killing 
people. I want the right to be black and be me. 

( quote f'rom Margaret Wright in Black Women in White .America.) 

sister in struggle, All power to the people, 

Faye 
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( Self Help continued) 
groups is that at no time is a sister allowed to experience discomfort. We a.re also 
told that it is almost unnecessary to mention the need for caution and gentleness, 
although both a.re major considerations in every case. Caution and gentleness seem to 
be al.Jllost instinctive. The women examine each other carefully to determine whether 
the procedure of menstrual extraction is safe for each. In this way they learn that 
a select group of women a.re eligible for the procedure. The following conditions, 
which are screened very carefully, are ineligibles retroflexed (elbowed backwards), 
or antiflexed (elbowed forward):uteruses, serious infections, polyps, extensive 
scarring, endometriosis and double uteruses. 

While working within one of the advanced Self-Help Clinics, Lorraine Rothman found 
that the device that the group was attempting to use at that time needed vast im
provement, so she developed a new and safer device. Lorraine's invention, tagged "Del
'Em presently has a pa.tent pending in hopes of keeping it within the women's move
ment.as well as to encourage other women to put their heads and hearts to work for 
the movement. 

The advanced Self-Help Clinics have also found that there is no way for a woman, 
by herself, to know her exact uterine position as well as other disqualifying con
ditions. Sisterhood is Safetys Safety is Sisterhood. In addition, continued re
search with Del-'Em indicates that group experience, knowledge, cooperation and sis
terly concern improves the kit's defiencies. It would be irresponsible, here, to 
give step by step written directions in menstrual extraction. Ju.st as in learning 
to sail a boat, it can't be done just by reading a book. It takes a seasoned sailor 
along to instruct with a properly outfitted vessel. The Advanced Self-Help groups, 
some of whoa ahve been experimenting with Del'-Em for almost a year, know by personal 
experience that if this movement is to succeed, it will--only through sisterhood. 
Groups of sisters learning from sisters and helping other sisters to fully realize 
their control over their own bodies is a very meaningful and workable concept. The 
idea of the "kit in each woman's bathroom" is anti-sisterhood and anti-women's lib. 
By being a~select item for one woman only, within the confines of her own four walls, 
and without the collective help and support of her sisters, everyone and especially 
the aovement looses. The concept of Self-Help stresses SISTERHOOD that makes possible 
the benefits from collective knowledge, collective experiences, collective training, 
and especially the sisterly concern for one another. When it is necessary to travel 
for more extensive experiences or information, we do. Lastly, the Self-Help con-
cept emphasizes competent medical back-up and the use of safe equipment at all times. 

We are seeing, today, unbelievable gains springing from this movement of sister
hood. We also forsee that it will take continued dedication by all sisters, vast 
investments of time, motivation, enthusiasm, and$$ for this movement to succeed. 
Throwing off the oppression of centuries takes total commitment and sisterhood. 

The West Coast Sisters 

Editor's Notes Since we published the first Self-Help Clinic article, Carol Downer 
of the Los Angeles Self-Help Clinic has been acquitted of the charge of practicing 
medicine without a license for which she was arrested last fall in connection with her 
work in self-help. This is a great precedent set in law for all women who want to 
learn to know their own bodies without fear of legal reprisals. 
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Nohow, 
I read an article in one of the top white bullshit magazines about blacks after 

seeing the question on the front of the magazine asking people "What ever happened 
to Black Amerika?" Well, I wanted to find out too, so I bought it. From what the 
article said, we're dead. They said that from what they could see, most of the 
Blacks in Amerika have either decided that we like things the way they are or we 
don't ca.re enough (again) to try to change them--except for the blacks who a.re still 
trying to work things out with the "man" by getting elected to some political office 
that doesn't exist, and the few revolutionary Blacks who don't have Black Amerika's 
support. We don't mind being hungry anymore, we don't mind living d.n apartments 
full of rats and roaches, and in a lot of places air conditioned in the winter. Ve 
aren't upset because our kids are still getting lousyeducations and being bussed or 
ude to walk 3 or 4 miles to and from school when their school is across the street. 
Ve don't mind having our heads beaten in anymore by the white pigs or being thrown 
in pigpens because we look suspicious or talk too much, we don't even mind being 
shot since the black community has been taken over by the pigs •. We don't mind not 
having jobs, or if we're lucky enough to find jobs--still doing shitwork--scrubbing 
floors and washing dishes. 

The magazine said, in so many words, that from what they can see, Black Amerika 
isn't moving anymore. Maybe we're just too tired after raising hell through the 50 1s 
and 60'si maybe since white ''liberals" have stopped trying to "help" us(after we kicked 
them out of the movement) we think we can't change anything without their "help". 
Maybe having everybody walking around in naturals and dashikis saying "Black is 
beautiful'' and "all power to the people" is all we need. Or maybe we've just decided 
again that th!ngs ain't gonna change noway, nohow-- since most of us still don't have 
anymore now than we had before the movement except some civil rights laws that say 
we're equal (to what?)--so we've just settled back into our groove again. 

Because of the war on poverty, some of us have gotten job training, legal aid, 
emergency aid when we're starving or dying, child care, and a few other things from the 
money that was left over after all of the peo,Ple in charge of things got pa.id. 1/3 of 
all Black people are just plain piss poor. 1/2 of us live on less than $2000 a year-
the government calls that the "bare minimum income", it means that you're still poor 
but you've got enough to buy beans and potatoes and pay rent to some white slumlord 
or projects manager for an apartment that the rats and roaches live in free--eating 
your beans and potatoes. It's true that some of us benefited in some way from the war 
on poverty but we're still poor, ain't we? 

Something else happened though, that the ''man" did.n •t expect because of the money 
from the "war on poverty". Some of us began to organize in the Black communitr-nation
al welfare rights, law suits against the system (using lawyers from legal aid) with the 
help of community action centers. We also organized free food and health services in 
some places, programs to help those of us in prison and their families, free clothing 
stores and other community supported programs for poor Blacks. 

The war on poverty started when the system and the white folks in this country, 
found out that we weren't just dumb, pacified niggers, when they found out that we were 
ready to fight for our rights. When the Black movement started screaming Black Powert, 
when the Black Panthers organized, when riots broke out all over the country--they got 
scared enough to give us what they thought would pacify us again, shut us up for awhile. 
Now it seems like the white folks in this country and nixon have decided that we're 
either still pacified or that we've lost everything that we had together-- the deter
mination to fight to change things, the unity, the anger. The fight against oppression 
suffered by Blacks and all other oppressed people in this country "seems" to have 
gotten lost in the uproar about the war, inflation, and rising food prices. What littlee 
help poor people were receiving is being wiped out now by nixon. The Office of 
Economic Opportunity and all of the programs to help poor people are being destroyed 
by nixon. Nixon claims that OEO is being destroyed because the "war on poverty" wasn't 
helping poor people, that too much money was being used to pay the people who were 
supposed to help the poor and not enough money to help the poor. That's true, but are 
the poverty programs being wiped out because they haven't helped poor people enough 
or because they've helped Blacks too much in figuring out and fighting the real reasons 
for our poverty and our oppression? Howard J. Phillips, director for the destruction 
of OEO, says "Some programs were premised on a belief that the problems of poverty a.re 
political rather than economical. It is wrong to give taxpayers' money to some of the 
people for seeking poli tieal solutions.'' He charges that federal funds have been used 
to provide "patronage to local cadres of political activists". Phillips claims that 
co11J11unity action agencies have been in frequent conflict with the government. He 
charges many lawyers in the legal services program with helping in attacks on the sys
tem. The reasons we're poor and oppressed are political and it sounds like what nixon 
and the system are afraid of is how much blacks and other~ oppressed people have gotten 
things together because of the "war on poverty" no matter how little we have gotten 
from it. Wiping out the poverty programs is just one of the many steps that nixon and 
pigs incorporated plan to take to put us all out of action. 

(c.cn-\-i I'\\)~ ~o.~e. \~) 
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~.-Om En's s TUDIES 
@le following information was gathered through discussions with two New York City 
v,omen, one oi' whom is a student in 1-romen rs studies at Richmond College J 

Richmond College is one of 13 colleges in the City University of New York. These 
women have worked against much apathy to develop a women rs studies program in ,-~hich 
one may earn a degree ( There are presently only 6 universities in the U.S. offering a 
degree in l,omen 's studies.) This program is a part of a group of fields of study in
cluding sociological/political thought, anthropology, integrated studies, sociology, 
and women's studies. 

The program forms a collective, including all faculty and students of women's 
studies, which meet periodically in dialogue meetings to discuss and make decisions 
concerning the program. The classes to be taught and the faculty to be hired are some 
of the main decisions which the students and teachers discuss in these dialogues. The 
faculty consists of women including Francis Beal and Bertha Harris. (Phyllis Chesler, 
author of Women and Madness, is also teaching at Richmond College in the Psychology 
department .. ) Hill of the faculty in women's studies is lesbian, due to the efforts of 
lesbians to increase the consciousness and UDderstanding of lesbianism among their 
heterosexual sisters. The students and faculty work hard to. create courses :for women. 
Courses being taught at present include: Cultural Perspectives on Sex Roles., To Be 
Black and Female, Women and Classism, Women in the Media, Self Identity of Lesbians, 
Toward A New Self Image (karate), Psychology o:f Women, Women and Schools, Historical 
Perspectives on Women in America, Women as Creative Persons, Women's Theatre Workshop, 
and Feminism and Marxism. Of course, these courses msut be approved by the higher ups, 
but they have b.een relatively cooperative. One of the biggest hassles the women have 
is finding women who meet the Board's qualifications and still have a high enough 
women's consciousness. 

All courses are taught with an emphasis on consciousness raising and communication. 
'lraditional teacher-student role playing is discouraged, and a:rry student or faculty 
may bring up what they believe to be a violation of the non-hierarchical relations at 
the dialogue meetings. 

Technically, men are allowed in the women I s studies program, but the women dis
courage men from enrolling to the point that no amn has ever enrolled in one of these 
classes. The women feel that it is essential that they get together as women in t~ese 
classes. The presence of men inhibits many women in communicating their feeling hon
estly. Also, due to the limits on the number of people who can enroll in a course, 
male enroll in a course, male enrollment would eliminate women who wanted the course. 

Anyone d~siring further information can write: Women's Studies, Richmond College, 
stuyvesant Place, staten Island, New York. 10,301. - Lo._., ,, 

R ADFUL MEM0RIE5'' 
The first week in March brought the annual Epworth Applachian Folk Festival with 

music, workshops and conmrunity dinners. On Saturday afternoon, we attended •~-W"OrksllOp.
an·'-bnen and the Psychology of Aging. Those who attended were mostly young women. 

The workshop moved along the line of shite middle class women's problems when they 
become old--a natural view as we usually speak in ten11s of our familiarities (i.e. our 
grandma's situation or our next door neighbor's). we spoke of the treatment our old 
receive :from the young and how middle class women are urged lately to go back to school 
and learn a profession, when they have reached middle age. (This of course is a farse 
since there are no jobs open to older women with skills and no experience). 

Sarah Gurming began to speak. She agreed that middle class women often find them
selves in a poverty state--they're old, their husbands die and they have never sup
ported themselves. But Sarah, a 62 year old mother of three, was born poor in a coal 
town in Kentucky. She told that she married a miner, and they moved to New York City 
to find work. Ten years and three children later, her husband died, and Sarah was left 
to support her children. Out of necessity., Sarah went to work doing a:rry job she could 
to support herself. Later, Sarah remarried and her present husband (72) is in a nursing 
home with a lung disease :from coal mining. Again she is poor and without support, and 
in addition must care for her husband without sufficient aid from family and :friends. 

Sarah is a beautiful woman with long red hair hanging in ringlets to her shoulders. 
Sle 's stood in many a picket line at mine strikes keeping the scabs (strikebreakers) 
out of the mines. ~h~ ,,spends long hours helping the forgotten old away in the moun
tains. Sarah's watched the old-comrmmity feeling in Appalachia, when people there gen
uinely cared for one another, :fade with the nuclear family forced separation. 

Out of hat" experiences., Sarah has written some oi' the most beautiful songs. Sat
urday, she sang songs she'wrote 30 years ago about the need for working class people 
to sink the capitalist system into the ''Pitts oi' hell". She also-saag of the coal mi
ner's hate for the big boss on the hill. Sarah says all her songs are sad ( like her 
rewrite of Precious Memories into ''Dreadful Memories"), because she's seen and felt 
a lot of tradegy in her life. But, at 62, she is still fighting hard. --f<cu••: 
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Several people from SOCM (Save Our Cumberland Mountains) were in Knoxville March 
3-5 to educate us about the effects of strip-mining in Tennessee. Strip-mining occurs 
in 18 Tennessee counties. Over 8o% of the stripping is concentrated in five upper 
East Tennessee counties: Anderson, Campbell, Claiborne, Morgan, and Scott. Strip
mining is destroying the land, the ~ter, and the people of this area. Some of the 
effects of stripping are scarred mountains, acid and mineral seepage into the water, 
reduced storm-carrying capacities of rivers (which i 1creases the chance of noodir P'), 
m,untain slides, loss of topsoil, and threatened extinction of aqu.atic·life. 

'lhere are many false assumptions made about strip-mining which make the situation 
sound better than it is. The truths about stripping make it obvious that all strip
m1Ding should be stopped as soon as possible. First of all, strip-miningg is not 
a big industry in terms of the number of people it employs. In 197~ 71, in the 1':Lve ma
jor coal counties, strip-mining accounted for less than 8% of the total employment. 
J.n areas where deep mining has been replaced by strip-mining, the number of jobs pro
vided by the coal industry has dropped considerably. Between 196.3-67, employment 
dropped &$ in Campbell County and 32% in Scott County. The people in these areas do 
not make money from the land. 3/4 of the land used for mining is owned by large out
side land-holding companies. While the state unemployment rate is 4.6%, unemployment 
in Campbell Collllty is 9.5% and in Scott County, 8.~. '!be destruction caused by strip
mi.ni.ng, also discourages develoJ;111ent of manufacturing, .farming, and other alternative.:J 
means of emplo;pnent. '.lhus, the people are really left with nothing. 

Secondly, our power supply does not depend on Tennessee •s strip-mined coal. Of 
all the coal used by T.V.A., only 7'/, comes from Tennessee's strip mines. Most of the 
coal reserves can be gotten only by deep mining. Of aJ..l the coal reserves in the 
lhited states, 70% can be gotten only by deep mining. 

'.fflirdly, deep mining in itself is not dangerous. In Europe, where safety regu
lations are strictly enforced, accident rates and incidents of ''black lung" are much 
lower. Besides, the national non-fatal accident rate is higher in the strip mines, 
than it is in the deep mines. Strip mining, unlike deep mining, increases the danger 
to communities from landslides, floods, and dynamite blasting. 

ll.e can help stop strip mining in Tennessee. One thing we cmi do is to support the 
"Mountain People •s Strip Mining Law of 197311• This bill, if passed, will stop strip
mining within six months, and also includes a.schedule of land restoration which woul.d 
require all,land o-wners to restore their stripped land and streams to specified sum
dards by January 1, 1978. We can also help by sending a donation to SCOM to enable 
them to continue their efforts to save their land and their lives. Donations can be 
sent to: Charles Winfrey {treasurer of SCOM) P.O. Box 49, Lake City, Tenn. 37769. 
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(NowQ'I .. co"~·\f\'-H&Q ~f'OVV'\ ~~e, ,,') 

'ftte re.asonsr..rerftba article;.; HWhat E'ter Happened_ 'l'o· •Black .Amerika11 and Nixon I s des
troying OEO are the smne--both in disguise. The article is propaganda to convince all 
who read it-ID.acks especiallYJ that none of us have anything together, so we'll all 
stop trying again. Nixon's reasons for destroying OEO are to destroy anything that 
helps oppressed people get their shit together to fight their oppressors--the system. 
Blacks haven •t stopped fighting in the country--we •ve just changed our tactics. Other 
oppressed people--poor, other minorities, gays and women are fighting for the same 
reasons. ~ •ve been at it longer, we are the greatest threat, so we'll be the first 
to get the ax. Pilat is going to happen to Black .America if we don •t keep moving? 
FAST! \=°' c. 'le,.. 
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MAN or BEAST 
As a male human being., I frequently come across this same question: Am I a man 

or a beast? 'lb.ere are many; differences separating man from the other animals, but 
the one that concerns me respect to the question is the sensitivity of a human 
to other life (human and otherwise). 

Frequently., I feel that the male human is only a beast. I get this feeling whenever 
I look at our movie heroes., our local and international political leaders., and even 
the people I deal with on a day to day basis. I get this feeling., because these peo
ple do not allow their natural sensitivities to play any part in their inte?Tflation
ships with others. I can sometimes \ll'lderstand. the accusation by women that men do 
not possess enough of this human trait to make good eaders. 

'Ibis brings me to the point of the treatise: he raising of male consciousness. I 
know several men th~t utilize their sensitivities in everyday life., and this gives me 
some hope that the male human is something other than a beast. The traditional role 
of man in present society is only a varation of the activities of the wild animals. 
Man operates according to the "Law of the survival of the fittest" except that he 
utilizes his extreme intellect to rationalize many of his activities. The tradi
tional role forces the man to be ambitious and aggressive and doesn't allow him to 
show weakness or feel compassion. The purpose of male consciousness raising is to 
allow men to examine the viable alternatives to this traditional role. 

I.f enough men can come to realize that the traditional role is nothing but a myth., 
then there is hope that people can live in peace and harmony in the future. It is 
vitally important that men come to grips with the meaning of the traditional role, If 
men cannot recognize the difficulties caused by attempting to satisfy his ego., then 
he will destroy himself and all life. 

I make a plea at this point to all men to examine themselves closely and prove to 
the world that we are entitled to the label 1'Man11 and not 11Beast 11• (Men interested 
in consciousness raising can get in touch with me at 577-648o). 

PETE 
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